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MAY TERM ID

One of the imperatives of modern liberal

arts education is to maintain enough

resiliency in these times of quick-

changing pressures to approach the

process dynamically while still retaining

a modicum of conservatism to preclude

capricious changes simply for the sake

of change. The MAY TERM 1974 catalog,

which is featured in the center section of

this issue, is an excellent example of

such a well-planned approach to

educational change.

Now in its third year, MAY TERM reflects

the dedicated, imaginative efforts of

faculty members to create interesting and

meaningful courses to meet student needs

and implement our fundamental approach

to higher education. The courses have been

well-planned educational experiences

rather than hastily-contrived projects.

Student response has indicated solid,

germane, enjoyable learning rather than

superficial exposure to desultory topics.

The wide variety of courses offered vividly

illustrates the multitude of interests that

a liberal arts approach to higher education

can generate and build upon. Many courses
give students experiences which graphically

reveal the applicability of liberal arts

subjects to life. They expose both faculty

and students to new learning environments,
both on and off campus.

The MAY TERM, new internships which
are being developed, and the increasing

number of Independent and Established

Interdisciplinary majors are just a few
indicators of renewed interest and
determination on the part of faculty and
students who want to make college

education more significant and useful.

Haroi dH Hun

President of the College

THE D. CHESTER RYAN BAND LIBRARY
was formally dedicated at a premiere
concert performed on January 24th. in

Clarke Chapel. Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Ryan, brother and sister-in-law of the

late D. Chester Ryan, were special guests

of the college at the dedictory concert

which featured compositions from the 900

set collection. Mr. Ryan donated his

brother's music collection to Lycoming
after being impressed with the band's

performance in Syracuse.

R. BUCKMLNSTER FULLER, world

citizen, opened the Colloquium on Cultural

Survival to an over-capacity crowd of

1, 000 in D-001. Every square inch of

surface was occupied by attentive listeners

who heard Dr. Fuller chart man's

evolution from the discovery that he could

cup his hand to more efficiently get water

into his mouth to quench his thirst, to the

threshold of being able to provide enough

of all life's necessities for everyone if he

only makes the choice to do so.

For almost two hours, Dr. Fuller weaved

the fabric of his concluding thesis, "I now
know from all my actual studies and

experiments that it is now highly feasible to

take care of all humanity at a higher

standard of living than anyone has ever

experienced, and to do so by 1985, and to do

it without anybody profiting at the expense

of anyone else. The old working assumptions

of limits are invalid. Rather, man is

designed for success. .

.

"We are now at the point of breaking out

of the shell—together. Evolution is

bringing us to some kind of new relation-

ship. What Abraham Lincoln thought might

be happening one hundred years ago might

now be coming into ascendancy. We are in

for rapid change, for revolution of the

highest order. — If it is bloody its all over

for everybody; or it will be a great design

revolution which will involve everyone

learning to stop this nonsense about

earning a living and to start committing

ourselves to the needs of all humanity.

"This beef between the ears must be either

mind or muscle. If it is muscle, we are

all through.

"

1974 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 14 Lock Haven Home (Fez Bowl)
21 -Albright Away (8:00 p. m.

)

28 •Wilkes Away
Oat. 5 Juniata Home

12 Towson Home (Homecoming)
19 *Unsala Away
26 'Delaware Valley Home (Parents Weekend)

Nov. 2 "Susquehanna Home

"WE'RE NUMBER ONE!", chanted a happy
and triumphant student body that had

jammed into old Hilltop Gym on February 13

to see the Warrior basketball team tangle

with Albright to decide the regular season

championship of the Northern Division,

Middle Atlantic Conference.

They were right! Lycoming is Number One.

Partisan crowds help win ball games, and

there was little doubt that the cheering

throng spurred the Warriors of Coach

Dutch Burch in an 80-76 victory that

brought the conference crown to Lycoming
for the first time in nearly a decade. It

also gave the Warriors a shot at the overall

conference championship and a possible

spot in the N. C.A.A. playoffs.

The Warriors, led by two seniors, Rich

Henninger and Steve Cogan, broke away to

an early lead in the first half only to have

the Lions roar back late in the period to

grab a 36-34 edge at halfttme. The hungry

Warriors then put the game away with

thirteen consecutive unanswered points to

open the second half. Despite some anxious

moments late in the game, Lyco hung on

to win by the four-point margin.

Cogan was the big difference in the

thirteen-point splurge. The 6-5 center.with

the softest shot this side of UCLA, hit five

field goals from around the foul circle

early in the half, and the die was cast.

Henninger, the Warriors' outstanding

four-year veteran and all-time scorer

(See related picture on page 3), scored 25

points and Cogan added 20. Both Albright

and the Warriors ended the season with

identical 8-2 conference records, but

Lycoming is the regular season champion

because ties are broken by the won-lost

record against one another.

9 "Western Maryland Away
•Middle Atlantic Conference

1973-74 HOOPSTERS Left to right: Front—John DiMarco,
Lew Deliegrottl, Jerry Kali arick, Jim Kelley, Dennis
Leeman, Steve Serbun. Back—Paul Pfanden, Lou Hilt,

Rick Comalei, Rich Henninger, Tom Beamer, Steve
Cogan, Jeff BUI man, Jim Coyle, Coach Dutch Burch.

The Warriors, noticably "flat" following

the pennant winning game with Albright,

dropped the final three contests on the

regular season schedule for a 13-8 record

going into the playoffs.

(Continued on page 3)



EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK

As this issue is being written the

Colloquium on Cultural Survival has

gotten underway with Buckminster Fuller's

keynote address last evening. The ideas

came fast and furious, new ones stirring

up old ones—softly delivered, firm
challenges to use man's capacities for

humanity instead of the quest for selfish

gains motivated by the gross misconception
that there is not enough of anything for

everyone.

We hope some way can be found to publish

the address so that we who were
privileged to hear him can have the

opportunity to reconfront his thoughts at a

reduced pace and to share them with those

who could not be there.

Buckminster Fuller is neither prophet of

doom or Pollyanna Rather, he is a

presenter of bold ideas backed by facts and
solid accomplishments. His prime concern
is to make individuals realize that all

mankind can be a success beyond all

expectations if we only believe it and start

working unselfishly for that goal. Only
timid, lazy, self-centered men characterize
such ideas as Utopian and label them
impractical to implement. Only myopic
vision and selfish concern stand in the way
of responding- to Bucky's challenge to be
free with our ideas and energies.

On behalf of all of us who heard Dr. Fuller,
I want to thank Dean Buckle, Professor
Rux, and all those from the community and
the college whose hard work made his visit

and the colloquium possible. And thanks
for the financial sponsorship of the college,

the S. and H. Foundation Lectureship
Program, and the Public Committee for

the Humanities in Pennsylvania.
J. P. L. , Jr.

"ASK ME ABOUT MY COLLEGE"
PROGRAM HAS GOOD START —
MORE CAN PARTICIPATE

Thus far the "Ask Me About My College"

program has received seventeen

responses from interested people in nine

states. Personalized posters and college

materials have been sent to Connecticut,

Delaware, Florida, Maryland, New York,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, South

Carolina, and Wisconsin. Participants

Include teachers on various levels,

dentists, a physician, a lawyer, a

minister, an insurance agent, principal,

reading consultant, and several who have
not indicated their occupations.

Dr. Donald E. Shearer '59, who is

AMAMC co-ordinator, emphasizes the

fact that "Lycoming can never have too

many alumni and friends recommending it

to potential students. Hundreds of locations

throughout the fifty states would play an
Important part in spreading the good word
about Lycoming College. "

If you work in a place frequented by high

school youth or their parents, we will be

happy to prepare a personalized poster
for your office, waiting room, or other

appropriate location. For parents we can
change It to read "Ask Me About My Son's

or Daughter's College" if you wish.

Dr. Shearer feels that, "There are many
students who want to attend a good, small
institution but have never heard of

Lycoming. They live in areas which are

never or infrequently visited by our
admissions staff because of time and
economic factors. Some information and
a personal word of endorsement from
someone who personally knows the College
may be all th:it is needed."

If you are interested in Joining Don and
these seventeen spokesmen for Lycoming
please send this coupon to:

Dr. Donald E. Shearer

c/o Admissions Office

Lycoming College

Williamsport, Pennsylvania 17701

1 would like to participate in the

ASK WE ABOUT MY COLLEGE PROGRAM.

CAMPUS NOTES
JOHNG. HOLLENBACK, associate

professor of business administration,

recently spoke on "Sources of Business

Information" at a pre-business workshop
sponsored by the Small Business

Administration, SCORE, and the

Williamsport Chamber of Commerce.

LOGAN A. RICHMOND, professor and

chairman of accounting, recently gave an

illustrated talk on "Public Accounting As
A Profession" to over thirty-five students

at North Penn High School in Blossburg.

Earlier he had spoken about "Tax Tips For
Teachers" to the Jersey Shore High School

faculty.

TERRY WILD, part-time art instructor,

had thirty-four photographs, including

landscapes, tinted prints, and portraits,

on exhibit at Bucknell during January.

THE BLOODMOBILE had a very successful

visit to the campus on February 19th. when
163 pints were collected and sixteen donors

were deferred.

Occupation

FOUR COUPLES DANCE 28-HOUR
MARATHON: Linda Klein '75 of Emmaus
and Mark Davies '74 of Allentown were
among four couples finishing the twenty-

eight-hour dance marathon and were
declared the winners by virtue of being the

top vote-getters at 1C a vote. The fund-

raising affair, which garnered $250 for

class treasuries, was held from 10 p.m.
Friday, February 8th to 1 a.m. Sunday.

Also going the distance were Vivian

Tarazi '77 of Westwood, New Jersey and

Charles Traetto '77 of Morris Plains, New
Constance Eddy "76 of Waynesboro

and Timothy Brandt '76 of Middletown;

Jan Priestly '75 of Yorktown Heights, New
York and Robert Hutchinson a non-student

from Montour sville.

READERS' PAGE

In the October 1973 issue of the

"LYCOMING" the "Editor's Notepad"
column suggested that readers might want
to use the publication as a means of

communication among its many readers.

To repeat the proposal—"A Readers' Page
to do with what you want, within the bounds
of propriety, ethics, and space. Anyone
would be welcome to write a short article,

essay, letter, etc.— say with a limit of one
column the size you are now reading. Or
you could place an ad one inch long using

the size type used for 'CLASS NEWS' —
about seventy-five words or less.

"Topics can be anything you have on your
mind or want to bring to people's attention.

Maybe you have an idea to share or a cause
to support. Is there a position you have to

fill or talents you have to offer to fill one?
Are there services you need or ones you
can supply? Are there products you want

to buy, trade, sell, rent, borrow, give

away, get for free, or find out about?

Anything from trading homes with a fellow-

reader across the state or the country (for

a vacation or for keeps), to finding some-
one with a special talent in or information

about an area you are interested in.

All for free.

"There must be all kinds of needs out

there among you 10,000 + readers and an

abundance of talent and ideas to meet
those needs. Let's try getting at least

some of them together. "'

POSITION DESIRED in Lane aster- -Eliza bethtown, Pa.
area. 1970 Lycoming grad, A.B. history, secondary
ed. 1 yr. teaching experience, 2 yra. carpentry, would
like to work with people in a socially rfjpiiflcujl
capacity. Dale Overley R.D. 1 Bo* 361, Eliza bethtown

,

Pa. 17022.

"LYCOMING REVIEW" Fall 1973 Edition.

Single copy at SI. 00 available from Publication) Office,
Lycoming CoUege. A $5 or more Patron Check* will
support this excellent, student produced, 72-page
literary magazine and get you a free copy.
^Payable to "Lycoming College" - Tax deductible.

ALTERNATIVES - I am interested in alternative life

styles, ways of making a living, sources of energy, etc.

Any correspondence suggestion, solutions welcomed.
Dale Overley R.D. I Box 361, Elizabethtown, Pa. 17022.

SrUDYATRAVEL ABROAD FOR A MONTH!
Readers' Corner caUs your attention to the special

opportunities for foreign study at very reasonable MAY
TERM rates. Be a student this spring and enjoy a

wonderful learning experience in ii foreign country.
See the MAY ABROAD column.

LYCOMING
COLLEGE REPORT
LYCOMING is publl

'

tocpl |uly and Augmt)

Williunsport, I'ltimylvania 17701

Staff Editor—Jest i'ii P 1 .,'..>.. ft

I dttot Dau \ !

Sport! Editor—Th

THE CONCERT BAND will give its annual

spring concert on April 2 at 8:30 p.m. in

Clarke Chapel.

A CO-OPERATIVE ROTC PROGRAM with

Bucknell University has been endorsed by

the faculty whereby Lycoming students can

voluntarily enter the U.S. Army Military

Science Program at the Lewisburg
institution. Male and female students who
are accepted into the program will

participate in certain activities at Bucknell.

If a sufficient number of Lycoming students

enroll, some of the classroom portion of

the program will be taught on the Lycoming
campus by the Army personnel at Bucknell.

Lycoming students will be eligible G

same financial support as Bucknell

students, and those who successfully

complete all requirements, including

summer work, will be commissioned as

second lieutenants upon graduation.



DOWNSTAGE THEATRE continues its

season in the lower regions. BRIAN
LEONARD "77, a theatre major, will direct

Omne Vivum Ex Vivo and Midnight Sun on

March 29, 30, and 31. KATHY KENNEDY
'75 has translated A List of Good Deeds

from the Russian as a College Scholar

project. It will be produced on April 5 & 6.

THE ARENA'S fourth show of the season.

Spring's Awakening , will be given April

12, 13, and 17 thru 20. PEGGI
MONTGOMERY '74 is designing and

constructing the costumes as a special

studies proji

(Continued from page It

SrniorH, in addition to Henninger and Cogan,

who capped their intereollcgiatc careers by

winning the championship include Tom
Reamer, Jim K< lley. and Lou Hilf. Beamer

and Kclley started all twenty-two games

along with Bemlnger and Cogan. The fifth

man In the starting rotation was sophomore

luiin DUdtrco, the boefceourt sparkplug who

sat out the final four games because of a leg

injury. His absence hurl the Warrior attack.

Points contributed by the five starters

Include Beaninger, 525; Cogan, 303;

r, 261; Kelley, 245, and DiMarco, 137.

h Burch will have a complete rebuilding

ar with the nn ad to

ind two freshmen who played

well in reserve roles. -Jim Coyle, a 6-3

guard-forward, filled in for the injured

DUMarco in the end of the season and

i i -uble figures In all four games.

lllest man on the

squad, also contributed substantially to

the winning season.

WREST! DMG

. more than tfc '^nt of

Injurloa tbfit plagued Coach Budd WhitehlU's

wrestlers thi .eason, the

Warrloi implied a fine 14-7-1

-. the 17th consecutivi

WhitehlU's teams have finished . r>oo or

i .\ i omlng'a only losing sea

i. giatc

competition when tin- team hud a 8-4 record.

whn.hill also passed a milestone of his

own during the season when the Warriors

awsmpi

the ><nl\ ni ; had

tli vii loiy. Hi • ason

with I

Injuries to neb outstandin ins as

V\ lyn I
and Dan H:irtr;inft

I, along with i rash >>f ailments among

I restlors, probably

RJCHHF_-
Lycoming bisketb.

Uta 'S4 wto held
twenty yean ago.
into the playoffs.

liticle covering H

ost prolific scorer in

b congratulated by Vlnce
t record of 1 , 890 tec

the 2 , 100 mark going
tie will include an

c^ntributJonj, honors,

and achievements during his (our yean at Lycoming,

cost the Warriors several matches. A total

of 26 men competed in at least two dual

meets as Whitehill juggled his squad

throughout the season to place a complete

team on the mats. The final two losses to

Klizabet.hi.own, 24-15, and Lebanon Valley,

20-19, could possibly have been turned into

wins if the Warriors had not had to forfeit

(12 points) two weight classes because

of injuries.

Goodrow, who had compiled a fine 36-7

career mark going into his final year,

underwent a preseason leg operation for a

football injury and did not compete until

past the midway mark on the schedule. He

added 5 wins and a loss for a final 41-8

record. Ho was also the defending Middle

Atlantic Conference champion at 190 but

finished third in the 1974 tournament.

Hartranft, who is a junior, was injured In

the firsi meet o! the season and did not

return to last year's form, when he was

10-5, until late in the year.

I

' the highlights of a season in which

the Warriors met a number of major

universities came in a quadrangular at the

University of Maryland when Lycoming

i the University of Delaware and

tied the strong host Terrapins, 15-15.

In addition to Goodrow, Whitehill will also

need a replacement next year for Steve

Wiser, another outstanding senior at 177.

Wiser completed his career with a fine

dual record of 38-10-5. Also graduating

will Im- An^elo Fanelli. who had not

wrestled since his freshman year at

ng. F. nielli v ..ason

as a heavyweight.

MAY ABROAD

RUSSIAN CULTURAL TOUR leaves JFK, NYC May 6
returns June S. Visit Leningrad, Moscow, Novgorod,
Kiev, Lvov. Budapest, Denmark, Finland, West
Germany. &S6S • $75 audit or $150 credit fee.
Reservations by Starch 31st - Professor Winston.

CULTURAL TOUR OF FRANCE leavt
May 6 reruns )une 1. Visit Paris, Tours, Geneve,
Chamociix-Grenoblc, Nice, Monaco, Rlurib,
Marseilles. $690 . $75 audit or $150 credit fee.

Reservations by March 31st. - Professor Rassoul.

LONDON THEATRE AND MUSIC TOUR leaves JFK
May 3 returns May 28. 6 plays, 2 opens, 2 billets.

and 2 concerts. Stratford -oo-Avon trip optional. $550
• $75 audit or S1SO credit. Reservations by March 31st.

Professors Morgan or Fatk.

MARINE BIOLOGY IN BERMUDA leaves May 1 returns

May 22. $75 audit or S1S0 credit * $635 from
Philadelphia—rate adjusted If you fly from your
nearest major airport. Must be swimmer; morkeling
caustfit. I wk, home study at preparation. Reservations
by March 31st. - Professor Sherbine.

EAST GERMANY - Study Reformation at WittcoNirc.,

Eisleben, and Erfurt. Leaves May 5 JFK, NY, retumi
May 28. $600 + $75 audit or $150 credit fee.

Reservations by March 31st.- Professor Piper.

IRELAND - Study modem Irish writers as you visit

Dublin, Cork, London, Killamey, and Calway. Side
trip opportunities. Leaves May 3 JFK, NYC. returns

May 26th. Approx. $600 I $75 audit or S1SO credit.

Reservations by March 31rt. • Professor Madden.

SWIMMING

Jeff Rauff, In his first year as men
varsity swimming coach after replacing

his father, Mort, last fall, did not have a

winning debut (1-10) but his Inexperience

and thinly manned squad never gave up and

was in contention until the final whistle in

all but several of the meets.

Some of the close matches included 52-40

losses to both Kings and East Stroudsburg

and a 56-47 defeat by Wilkes. The only win

by the Warriors was a 65-2G victory over

n Maryland.

Some of the more consistent winners for

the Warrior mermen were Steve Marshall

and Lee Murray In the freestyle evonts;

Mike Shissler in the brcaststroke; Greg

Bowers, backstroke, and Todd Wynn,

butterfly. Wynn and Marshall are seniors.

The women's varsity swimming team under

the direction of Donna Miller fared bettor

than the men with a 3-5 mark. Thej

recorded a victory over Bloomsburg and

subdued Mansfield twice. Losses wore to

Franklin and Marshall, Elisabothtnwn,

Lock Haven, Dickinson, and Bucknell.

Some of the top winners wen
freestyle and breaststroke; Chris Colby,

freestyle and butterfly; Ellen Sharkey,

backstroke, and Debbie Harrison, b

i -ere
'"i. in

:ngllsh In ihe Briar

High School in Mountain 1 -

>nd Penise Ann
WaKsel -ere married !-

. man
far his cousin. RICHARD RABCt
- •! an usher. Leon Is teaching biology
at the Edge-ood Middle School. Haitiord
Coussty, U

(RSOiMIDT end
mbar

first rreebrteeta* Church,
^ENCH

i honor. Linda u teaching
at the Ravine Drtve School and Wayne
u i special scant, -tth Vfth»e*fem

'" Inanrassce Company. Spring-

ncld. They are living Ln Old Bridge,
ney.

Croaaley were married December 14,

Brthany Lutheran Church, Mon-
e. Cynthia 11 a medical tcchaolo-

-.sport Hospital and they
tport.

RRIS ti thrum in Datton,

Massachusetts and u teaching music in

evades 6. 7 and $ at the Dskon Jr. High
School.

-

worthy on Angus* IS, 1973. They are

now living tn Atlanta, Georgia, where
"

•> U employed it Emory UniversityU empl.-

I her bans

WILLI v • --ployed by the

Deptrtnseal of Arricnlture Ln Washington,

OOARO was raarried on '

---« sorrner Debbie OrJandi.
let eua -u Bll STOTLER '72. Also

>ON is employed by Haifcins

jotias Firm) la

Pennsylvania.

M < KOI (M.t

1907

In Tin

1912 - ALFR£DE. BRUNER, who had
been Irvine, in Atlanta, Ceorgta, died

-•n Frbruiry 2, 1973, according to a

. Bruner
wrote that his family and the Perry Eve-
Isndi were close friends. She sent a con-
tribution In bis memory because of the

r has slwryshad for the

school. He died at a heart attack.

BAILEY.
who had been Irving in DntngerOeld

,

SO, 197J.
She U arrived by a daughter and a son.

1917 - SARAH LORENZ MOCK died

January 8, 1974, In the Ato
pita) following a brief Illness. She Is

I
by her husband, two sous and a

daughter.

I92S - MARTHA TURNER CRJTTNER
died December 31, 1973, In Hug-
Pennsylvania. She had owned and oper-

ated Grtttner'i Hardwire Store ifa

husband's death In 1972. She is survived

by a daughter.

19*5 - ROBERT J, PLANT died January

20, 1974. Henbe-y
.1 Center, Hrrshey, Penrarylvanla

,

ifter i brief Illness. He was serving aa

pastor of the Port Roy*> United Methodist
'-sassy I

v

uin*. basso** hi.

.« h,l SftfSf, t-

Snunsloynd -*
MjAfflce in s

-Deceased' which had been addrusss J U
ANNAMARY DtAN LEACH. She had
bees Irving In Bsoaaburg, Pessssn/lvanaa.

of Lewistown,
and a danghter.

Former Faculty - ALRRT HAIUAND
GREZNE, 83, died October 9, 1973,

after lengthy Illness. He I

Irving In Flnhr-burg, Maryland. He U
survived by bis wife, Katharine, and a

brother. William. He tanghf at the

WUUansnport Dtcaftnaoai Se mlnary around

1921.



Edited by Dale V. Boweb '59

1929

ELIZABETH MOORE MATTESON wrote to

the Alumni Office to tell us that the re-

tired from teaching in June after thirty

yean. She alto informed us thai on July

7, 1973, the married Earle Cross-wait,

who is the superintendent of schools for

O'Brien and Osceola Counties In North-
west Iowa. They live in Sibley.

1938

LESTER H. DYE was featured in the offi-

cial program at the football game between
Syracuse and Bowline Green list September
In the Archbold Stadium. The program
carried a picture of Les and traced hit

athletic career. Les was named director

of athletics at Syracuse University last

July. He had served Syracuse for many
years at their director of admissions.

1948

PAUL W. KASEMAN Is employed by

RCA at .in engineering leader, Camera
Tube Technology Division, in Lancaster,

Pennsylvania. He led the engineering
development of a family of illicon inicn-

tlfler target camera tubes, including the

16-millimeter version first used on the
Apollo IS Minion. Mounted on t

Rover the CCTA provided live television

picture* from jII nf the area explored by
the astronauts on Flight! IS, 16 and 17,

U the first live TV coverage of a

lunar module lift-off from the moon.
Paul hat two children, Paul W.

, Jr.

,

is*i Luclnda, igt 14. He
lives in Lancaster.

m
1954

BRIAN A. FETTERMAN received the
nutter of education degree "i highet
education from the Pcnnsylv ldI

University on August 26, 1973. Brian
lives in Lewittown, where he is icrving

at Pastor of the First Untie. 1 Methodist
Church. He alio servet ai member of

Jng College Board of Trustees.

VINCENT
J LETA was on hand recently

i thi hilltop gym to congratulate KICK
1IENN1NCER '74 who surpassed Vince's
record of 1 , 880 points tet tome twenty
yean ago.

1959

ROSEMARY CHEATLE and Richard J.

tugilft 15,

1972. Sorry we missed this one, Rose-
mary, but belated congratulations.

LUIamtport
Area High School. Her hulband was the

I Wllllamsport.

1 '.» 6 I

EDWARD A. THOMAS has been named
manager of International Harvester's
Harrttburg Truck Silet and Service Branch,

thirteen years
ago. He was previously branch manager
for totem.' : . i tetved
earlier at ion* manager for Pennsylvania
market mas, Ed's wife tsthe former
Kay Melver.

SHAW has been notified

•i the
American Board of Surgery. In priwte
practice in AttOOtM, he ll on the medical
Stafbofthc Vltoona, Mercy and VA Hos-

!(< is a graduate of the Hahnemann
Medical College in Philadelphia.

JAMES D. RUDY is Chief, Recruiting
Operations, for the Air Force in Pennryl-

Newleftvy, Delaware, Maryland.
tod W*tt Virginia. Jim com-

pleted hit misters degree last Inly from
South D na-
tion. Ilu major was in administration
with a minor in guidance and counseling.
He plans to drop : -..- line

Of duty, but he is also making plant to

come back for Homecoming in October.
He is stall.-;

. it Force
Baie in New Jersey.

1962

CARL L. REAMS has joined the Ceisinger
Medical Center permanent staff as an
associate in the department of otolaryng-
ology. He served his internship in 1967
and completed his residency at the med-
ical center in 1973. He was discharged
from the U. S. Air Force with the rank of

Captain after serving as a flight surgeon
for two years. He is the author of several

papers, and holds his medical degree from
Jefferson.
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LAWRENCE L. VF-RDEKAL has completed
the necessary requirements and is now a

Certified Public Accountant. He is living

In Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

ROBERT E. RUFFANER has been named
manager of the Customer Service Depart-
ment for the Susquehanna Division, Penn-
sylvania Power C Light Company. In his

new position, Bob will direct the Susque-
hanna Division activities associated with
processing customer service requests and
inquiries, maintaining customer billing

records and providing physical service re-
quirements for the more than 100,000
P. P. C L. customers in the division's

seven county area. Bob holds a masters
degree from Buc knell University, is a

member of the Lycoming College Town
and Gown Council , and is senior vice-
president elect of the Greater Williamsport
Chamber of Commerce.

1964

PAUL E. EVENSEN has Joined the staff of
the Bluegrass South Comprehensive Care
Center as a psychologist. He is a member
of the mental health and mental retarda-
tion team serving Madison and Estill coun-
ties, headquartered in Richmond, Kentucky.
Paul will provide psychological services

such as testing and evaluation; psycho-
therapeutic intervention such as in suicide

threats, and will act as a consultant for

the nine-member Staff, Other members
of the team include a psychiatrist, social

worker, drug and alcohol counselor and
a registered nurse. Paul received his

masters degree from Temple Univeisity
and is currently a candidate for a Ph.D.
degree at the University of Kentucky. He
lives in Lexington.

LARRY E. WIRTH wrote to tell us that

he has been assigned to the Island of
Taiwan. Larry is Munitions Maintenance
Supervisor at the Taiwan Air Base on the
southwestern pan of the island. Larry's

wife and two children are with him and
they hid the fun of celebrating two "happy
new years" this year, January 1st and the

Chinese New Year on January 23rd.

MICHAEL A. WAREH1ME was recently
elected a director of Farmers Bank G Trust

Company of Hanover. He is president of
Hanover Guest Quality Foods Corporation
and prior to 1972 wai brand sales manager
of Hanover Brands, Inc.

C. ROECNER has been promoted
manager at Hartford, Connecticut,

for the Sherwin-Williams Company. He
v.ill niperrisa 1 1 paint stores in that area.

He is living in Wethersfield, Connecticut.

GREGORY CIEBEL is an assistant professor

of sociology at Juniata College, Hunting-
don, Pennsylvania. He is a Ph. D
date at the Pennsylvania State University.

1965

HAROLD W. CU1NN was recently promoted
to the rank of lieutenant commander in the

U. S, Navy. He it an instructor of naval
history and U, S. economic history at the
Naval Academy in Annapolis. He served
with the Navy in various capacities before

: Timent to the Naval Academy In
'71. He and his wife, the former

JUDITH LEE WAR1NC live in Arnold, Md.

1967

STEPHEN H. and LUCILLE (DIETR1CK)
NT announced the birth of a son,

Stephen Howard, II, born July 9, 1973.
Since graduating from Lycoming, Steve has
been employed by the New York State
Electric t Gas Company. Steve has been

d community affairs in their home
town of Liberty, New York. He has been
secretary, vice president and president of

the local Jaycee Chapter; district blood
donor chairman for the Red Cross and was
named "Outstanding Young Man of America
for 1971". At the present time he tt vice
president of the Speakers Club.

THOMAS R. BAIRD is assistant professor

of marketing at Ball State University.
Muncle, Indiana. Tom had I

Auburn University from 1968 to 1971, and
at the University of Arkansas from 1971 to

1973. He holds the doctor of education
degree from the University of Arkansas,

rittcn articles for the Southern
ng Atsociatioo and Management

Cases. He and hit wife are both n

of Lancaster.

JOHN E. ARCHAMRAULT received the

master of environmental pollution con-
trol degree from the Pennsylvania State
University on December 1, 1973. He
lives in Williamsport.

KATHERTNE (ELLWOOD) and Alan R.

MILLER welcomed a son on August 31,
1973. They named him Stephen Alan,
and he joins his sister. Cynthia, age 4.

Kathy is completing work on her masters
degree. Her husband is associated with

the moving business, so If anyone is plan-
ning to move to Connecticut, contact
Kathy. They are living in WUlimantic.

ARTHUR D. WILSON has been named
employment manager for the New York
News. Art has been a News employee
since 1969, following his discharge from
the U. S. Army. Starting as a personnel
interviewer, he was promoted to assistant

employment manager the next year and
served in that position until his recent
elevation to department manager. He
saw duty in Vietnam, and during his two-
year service he was awarded two Bronze

Stars, the Purple Heart and an Army
Commendation Medal. With his wife
son, he makes his home in Massapequ^
Long Island.

nd

1968

MacDONALD and SANDRA (GORDANIER)
SMITH welcomed a daughter on October
5, 1973. They have named her Laurie

Janine. They are living in North Plain-

field, New Jersey.

WILLIAM J. MARTIN received the master
of science degree in secondary education
from the Pennsylvania State University
on August 26, 1973. Bill lives in Wil-
liamsport and teaches at the Williamsport
Area High School.

L. JOHN WEBSTER is teaching mathe-
matics at Hammondsport Central School,
Hammondsport, New York. He is work-
ing on his masters degree in mathematics
at Rutgers University during the summer
months. John is married to the former
Beverly McCaslln, and they have two
daughters, Emily and Nichole.

ROBERT and PAMELA (MARTIN '69j

LEFKOWITH announced the birth of a son
on December 20, 1973. Jared Michael
joined his two year old sister, Lisa Michelle.
Pam has retired from teaching and Bob is

working as a supervisor and salesman for

his family manufacturing business. They
:ire living in West Lawn, a suburb of

Reading, Pennsylvania.

JOHN and RONALEE (BENNETT '69)

TROCNER announced the birth of their

second son, Christopher David on October
23, 1973. They are living in Boiling

Springs, Pennsylvania.

GEORGE LANG1S, )R. , has been appointed

controller and manager of administration

at Exomet, Inc., Conneaut, Ohio. In

his new capacity, George will be responsi-

ble for all accounting and finance func-
tions as well as certain major administra-

tive functions. George and his wife,

Suzle , have one ton.

1969

GREG and CHRISTINE (LOY) CODON
are living in Media, Pennsylvania. Greg
recently received his V. M. Degree from
the University of Pennsylvania, and is

practicing at the Media Veterinary Hos-
pital. Chris received her master of

science degree in applied statistics from
Villanova University. They have a

daughter, Julie Diane, born February

22, 1973.

SL
THOMAS K. HERRON is living In Hano-
ver Park, Illinois, where he is director

of Region S (Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin

and Missouri) for the Brick Institute of

America. Married to the former Cynthia
Day, they have two daughters. Nicole
Arm and Pamela Lynn. Tom's work in-

cludes extensive multi-media advertising

and public relations work for industries in

Chicago.

". SORTER) BOWERS received the

MS Degree in Educational Psychology

from the Pennsylvania State University

on December 1, 1973. She lives in

WlllUmsport.

DOROTHY KNIGHTS became rhe bride

of David Schancbu of Brightoo, New York,
on December 29, 1973, In Calvary United
.Methodist Church. Williamsport. Dorothy

and David were married on her parent's
34th Wedding Anniversary. Her mother
was the former DOROTHY' PATTON '36.

Dorothy is a graduate of the Rochester
Institute of Technology and has been em-
ployed as a teacher by the Williamsport
Area School District, They are living in
Rochester.

Dorothy
Knights

Scharachu '70

NORMAN and CATHY (PETERS '72)

ROBINSON are living in West Germany.
Norm has been teaching English at the
high school and vocational school in Syke.
Cathy is tutoring high school students in
English, and is leading children's activity
weekend events for the adult continuing
education program in Syke. Cathy reports
that since her German is fairly sound,
French is giving her a turn a night school.
Each week they play volleyball and swim
with a teacher's group, and they are think-
ing about starting a little theater group.
They report they have spent many happy
hours with two former Lyco-Cottingen
students, Gerhard Scheutrow and Dieter
Baumgarten. They are looking forward
to hearing the choir when they arc in ^'
England. They visited Romania md
also met Paul MoJzes, former Lycoming
faculty member In Grar, Austria.

WILLIAM H. ECKERT and Patricia J.

Palmer were married December 15, 1973,
in the Eckert home. Bill has completed
a twenty month tour of duty with the U. S.

Air Force in Taiwan. They are living

at Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxl, Miss.

1971

WELLS H. GAGE, JR. and Beatrice A.
Blctcher were married December 8,

1973, in Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Manheim, Pa. Wells is a medical tech-
nologist at the Naval Hospital In Orlando,
Florida. They are living in Winter Park.

LARRY E. WANGE and HOLLY M. CURRY
'72, were married on November 24,
1973, in Historic St. George's United
Methodist Church in Philadelphia.

Holly's father, the Rev. Robert Curry
and Bishop FRED PIERCE CORSON
H.D, '62 officiated at the ceremony.
One of Holly's five bridesmaids wat
JUDY AIKENS '72, and ushers included
STEVE MILLER and STEVE SMALES.
Larry and Holly are living near Blooms-
burg, where he is the assistant sales mana-
ger of a food service equipment company.

DARLENE GOODRICH DAWES hat moved
from Rochester, New York, to East

Bloomfleld, New York, where her husband
is a United Methodist minister.

ANDREW A. BUCKE Is teaching American
Literature at the N.insemond-Suff ! I

Academy in Suffolk, Virginia. We hope
Andy can recruit some students from that

area for 1 ycomlng.

WILLIAM and CAROL (SPENCER '70)

DAY announced the birth of a con, Chris-

topher William, born June 30, 1973.

Bill is working with an insurance firm In

East Orange, New Jersey, which specialises

in estate planning. They are living in

Budd Lake, New Jersey.

JOE R. TEXTER and Christine Zai u

were married January 19, 1974, In

caster. Ushers Included DONN DOWNEY
and NORMAN CETUK '72. Joe is work-
ing as a salesman for Drcisbach Speclal-

i-aiter, telling commercial
refrigeration equipment for supermarket!,

plus restaurant equipment. Joe and Chris-

tine are living in Manheim, Pa. (The
L| expanding).

EUGENE M. and CHRISTINA (MORRISON)

Gene hat been an underwriter with Repub-
lic Financial Services, Inc. , for a year

aod a half. Christina taught first grade

for two and one half years and Is now suh-

1972

RODNEY B. KELLER bat been promoted

to residential consultant In the consumer
and community affairs department,
Pennsylvania Power C Light Company,
Susquehanna Division. Rodney lives In

Montoursville , Pennsylvania.

ALISON SEMENERIO U a full time musi-
cian on tour with a rock group called

"Good Grief'. The group has been play-

ing engagements in Pennsylvania, Ohio
aod Michigan. Also in the group it

RICHARD RUPERT '69. "Good Grief*

1* booked to play for the Oast of 1974

party in
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